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https://soundcloud.com/seiunmusic
https://www.instagram.com/seiunmusic/
https://www.facebook.com/seiunmusicofficial/?ref=pages_you_manage


Her globe-trotter experience & endlessly curious
mindset offers her profusion of inspiration in various
perceptions and interpretation of music means as
expressed in different cultures, which she integrates
into the storytelling of her musical journey. 
This flows into her unique melodies and energising
beats enriched by a multi-cultural twist, with which she
wishes to expose the exquisite sonorities of diversity.

Her music is unique as she expresses her message
within the moment, melting into a collective
vibe. Through hypersensitivity and creativity,
she shapes a journey of complex percussions,
trippy rhythms and melodic sonority textures
that allows to access to another vision of self and
the world, combined with rolling basses, acid
sounds and an intense energy as she jumps all
around stage.

SEIUN's journey started in 2019 in Paris to then

settle in Amsterdam, where she quickly emerged
into the music scene and broadened her audience.
She's now taking her next step, conquering Berlin. 
In March 2020, she began her adventure in music
production. Her first release will happen on KOSA
records, in June 2022. 

SEIUN played in France (Château Perché, Amaluna
Paris, La Rotonde Stalingrad, Kamiwaza), The
Netherlands (ADE, Valparaiso, The Other Side,
Kaap), Portugal (LIFT, Calypso, Peniche, Sines),
Cyprus (The Mason Bar), Germany (UTOPIA, Ritter
Butzke & Club Birgit Berlin), Egypt (MUHEKA
festival April 2021), Albania (Wunderwandel
Festival Sept 2021), Turkey (Bonjuk Bay, Akyaka).

 
Her upcoming gigs will happen in France (Amaluna),
Amsterdam (ADE), Portugal, Germany, Egypt,
Barcelona & Ibiza.
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SEIUN is a Berlin,/Paris-based DJ and producer. Born in 1994 in
France, her music is influenced by ethnical rhythms and
percussions combined with acidic / trippy melodies and strong
groovy elements.

 
SEIUN draws on music as a universal medium to inspire and
move emotions beyond language barriers, inviting her audience
to embark on the adventure of communicating through the
transcendent art of music, straight to the heart, as a human
experience. 

 
Her style flows as does her energy, creating a blend of
genres between tribal organic house, indie dance, breakbeat,
acid techno and trippy downtempo. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1-0rc7_yGIiAhlu7BUf6Hmv1iKwzu-23W
https://www.instagram.com/amalunaparis/
https://www.instagram.com/chateauperchefestival/
https://www.instagram.com/amalunaparis/
https://www.instagram.com/kamiwaza_festival/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cft4RWhMXL7/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CQ3T6fYhMTl/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cft4RWhMXL7/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CQ3T6fYhMTl/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CYJV34gg-tZ/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CM-Nq2VBjmA/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


The event site shall provide the following in good working order:

A Mixer / Pioneer DJM 900 or more recent

A Pair of Pioneer CDJ 1000 / 2000 / 2000 nexus or more recent
A pair of monitor speakers in the DJ booth 

In case of changes regarding the available gear, please inform the artist
directly. 

A Sober stage manager available during, before and after the showThe
DJ Booth is secured and available only for all artists' guestsBackstage
access during, before and after the show for the artist
and all artist's guests (private and lockable storage)
Accessibility to food catering during, before and after show
(Festival productions)

 
The following items are provided by the promoter:
Some blond beers (not IPA) or white wine (preferably riesling) 
Some chilled water (still)
Enough ginger beer, Mate or Tokens for the bar

HOSPITALITY

TECHNICAL RIDER
 

INFO: 
bookings@thekarismatik.com

 

I support the Eco-Rider Initiative led by Bye Bye Plastic Foundation which aims to reduce
plastics in clubs, festivals, and all music events. Where possible, please avoid using plastic straws,
bottles and cups on stage, in the DJ booth and green room.

 
If, like us, you feel this is an important issue and you'd like some support navigating the
journey, please email change@byebyeplastic.life. Music is the connection. Collective action is the
solution. Let’s get this #PlasticFreeParty started


